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My family spent
the morning putting away Christmas
decorations. As I
wrapped up ornaments, a few gave
me pause… a frayed
and faded bear
hand-stiched by my
grandmother,
the
stained glass angel
we were given at
hospice, and the tiny
handprints of my
children when their were newly born.
It’s a ton of work. It can be a tad depressing. I love
Christmas. January not so much. But putting away
Christmas is part of what allows room for what’s next.
If we didn’t take down the nativity, there would be no
room on the mantel for the Easter scene. If the Christmas
festivities didn’t stop, our schedules would never have
room for what God wants to do next.

hard work of forgiving, healing, letting go and then expectantly asking what is next.
The truth is what’s next is exciting. God is a creator.
He specializes in renewal and life and restoration.
At Open House the work people do to rebuild their
lives is deep. If you talk to residents it doesn’t take long
to hear stories of loss and hardship. But my favorite part
of those conversations is to see the glimmer of hope. The
spark of God’s grace. The joy of the new thing.
Jesus didn’t come at
Christmas so we’d be
stuck in eternal darkness. He came to give
us life. Would you consider today what you
need to let go of to be
able to embrace what
God has next?
“So Brothers and
Sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. But one thing
Packing away these annual treasures is a beautiful re- I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward
minder not to let our daily lives become managed by the what is ahead, I press on toward the goal to win the
prize for which God has called me heavenward in
past. Isaiah 43:19 says “Forget the former things; do
Christ Jesus.” Philippians 3:13-14
not dwell on the past. See I am doing a new thing!”
I don’t think God meant us to brush away pain hapMindy Chumbley writes and speaks through her plathazardly. Putting away our Christmas decorations takes form Quirky Faith. You can find her at www.quirkyfaith.
time and care. In the same way God calls us all to do the com or on YouTube, Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.

“Forget the former things; do not dwell on the past. See I am doing a new thing!”
Isaiah 43:19
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